SOLAVEDI ORGANICS: Carollanne Crichton's Inspired Skincare Formulary
Solavedi Organics was created with a singular intention in mind – to offer you
the most pure, conscientious and innovative skincare possible.
I am inspired by the beauty all around here in Maine: the wild ocean’s deep sea
mineral source, voluptuous green farmlands, vascular evergreen forests,
breathable open skies and the nourishing harvests.
It’s all food.
From newborn to elder skincare, I want Solavedi's skincare products to count
as contributing to your minimum daily requirements.

What Sets Solavedi Organics Apart From Most Commercial Skincare Line s:
Small Weekly Batches
In-House Herbal Extraction
Expertly Curated
Personalised Consultation upon request

QUALITY PROMISES:
Carollanne is passionate about her work. Her Solavedi Organics is not a fast
food skincare company with mass manufactured cosmetics or outsourced
products.
She believes that true health and beauty are grown, not manufactured.

Freshly gathered flowers, herbs and sea vegetation are slowly infused into pure
oils in her signature triple extraction process (3XO) before being whipped into
your perfectly balanced face cream or serum.
Thoughtfully sourcing each ingredient is vital no t only to the quality of
Solavedi's products, but also for the ethical treatment of those involved in the
harvesting process.
LIKE ORGANIC FOOD, SOLAVEDI's SKINCARE IS PERISHABLE
Carollanne formulates, pours, labels and packs every small batch by hand. The
product you receive is always fresh. She notes the expiration date on each
product, and asks that you finish it by that date.
Short expiration dates and disclosure of the perishable nature of our organic
skincare has allowed her to eliminate the need for synthetic ingredients
entirely, while delivering active and effective solutions for your skincare needs.

AYURVEDIC ESTHETIC CONSULTATION
Have a skin question or concern?
Carollanne Crichton, Solavedi’s founder and formulist is a licensed esthetician
as well as an Ayurvedic herbalist and is in the shop 3 days per week to answer
your questions.
Sometimes the solution to your skin issue is a topical ingredient, while, other
times it may require a dietary or lifestyle adjustment.

I would love to hear from you!
email:

carollanne.solavedi@gmail.com
Phone Solavedi Organics Formulary
Monroe Maine 207 525 3322
OR
Visit the shop
9 Beaver Street
Belfast, Maine

